THE MOUNTAINS WILL

Freely, dreamily (♩ ~ 120)

All the grass could lose its color,

And the trees could all go bare,

All the creeks could slow their flowing,

Or one day just not be there.

But the

---
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The Mountains Will

Più mosso

All the factories and churches,

Could come crumbling to the

ground,

And the houses, stores, and bridges,

Might not always be around

But the mountains will,
"The Mountains Will"

---

Yes the mountains will be

---

Be there for you,

---

they'll stand with you

---
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---

as you go

---

There are things you come to know

---

Through changes you find

---

And the things you leave behind

---

Just be-
"The Mountains Will"

-cause your world spins faster Does-n't mean you'll feel de-fined, No your

world may not stand still But the moun-tains will

Con moto

All the dreams you ev-er dreamt of Can't be caught a-bove your

bed Each re-gret won't al-ways lin-ger.
And be hung above your head
But the skies will be

- oh the skies will be

Every memory and moment
Every picture on the

ANTHONY:
Every picture on the wall
Might not hang through-out the heart-aches

Might not hang through-out the heart-aches

Or be last-ing through____ it all____
But the skies will be will,____

And____ the mount-


"The Mountains Will"

- 7 -

mind ing you, Remind ing you That

mind ing you, Remind ing you,

as you go It is change that helps you grow But

Ooh

(ALICE:)

if you have grown Just to find your self a lone Than your
memories and pictures
Without walls to call your own

Won't be hung up high to see
But the skies will

Grandioso

So find your

mountain, your sky
Go climb a
cliffside, go fly

waiting for you, oh,

Meno mosso

Some thing that will be there
Some thing to stand still

All the stardom in this world A -
place to call your home  Cause things

al - ter eve - ry day  But a

home will stay With

Freely (♩ ~ 120)

you.